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21-Day Reboot Program, Week 1
gavin@mybodyfixers.com

Hitting the reset button with three weeks of real food.

Because eating healthy can feel difficult, we're making it super simple and fun. The 21-Day Reset Program will give you 

everything you need to eat clean and look and feel your best.

The program comes with three weeks worth of meal plans, shopping lists, delicious recipes and prep guides. We've 

done all the hard work for you. All you need to do is show up.

The 21-Day Reboot Program is designed to help you take control of your eating habits once and for all. Commit to the 

challenge and let's do this together!
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Bacon & Eggs Breakfast Jar Pumpkin Pie Baked Oatmeal

Dried Mango & Brazil Nuts Apple with Peanut Butter Baby Carrots & Hummus

Slow Cooker Black Bean
Soup

Baby Carrots & Hummus Dried Mango & Brazil Nuts

15 Minute Shrimp &
Cabbage Stir Fry

Unstuffed Cabbage Rolls Slow Cooker Spaghetti
Squash & Meatballs

Sweet Potato & Black Bean
Salad

Bacon & Eggs Breakfast Jar Pumpkin Pie Baked Oatmeal Pumpkin Pie Baked Oatmeal

Dried Mango & Brazil Nuts Baby Carrots & Hummus

Slow Cooker Black Bean
Soup

Unstuffed Cabbage Rolls Slow Cooker Spaghetti
Squash & Meatballs

Sweet Potato & Black Bean
Salad

Baby Carrots & Hummus Dried Mango & Brazil Nuts Apple with Peanut Butter

Slow Cooker Black Bean
Soup
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Apple

Lemon

Lime

All Natural Peanut Butter

Dried Unsweetened Mango

Maple Syrup

Black Pepper

Brazil Nuts

Cayenne Pepper

Cinnamon

Cumin

Ground Flax Seed

Oregano

Paprika

Pumpkin Seeds

Red Pepper Flakes

Sea Salt

Sea Salt & Black Pepper

Sesame Seeds

Arugula

Baby Carrots

Carrot

Celery

Cherry Tomatoes

Garlic

Green Cabbage

Mini Potatoes

Parsley

Spaghetti Squash

Sweet Potato

Yellow Onion

Black Beans

Brown Rice

Crushed Tomatoes

Diced Tomatoes

Organic Salsa

Baking Powder

Brown Rice Flour

Oats

Pumpkin Pie Spice

Pureed Pumpkin

Vanilla Extract

Extra Lean Ground Beef

Extra Lean Ground Turkey

Hummus

Organic Bacon

Shrimp

Coconut Oil

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Tahini

Egg

Unsweetened Almond Milk

Water
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Bacon & Eggs Breakfast Jar
20 minutes

 Organic Bacon

 Coconut Oil (divided)

 Mini Potatoes (quartered)

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Egg (whisked)

 Organic Salsa

 Arugula

 Replace the bacon with roasted chickpeas.

 Store covered in the fridge up to 4 days.

 Read the label. Look for quality bacon with no sugar added. Check out
your local butcher.

Cook the bacon and wrap in paper towel while you prepare the rest.

Add half the coconut oil to a frying pan and heat over medium. Add the diced
potato and cover with a lid. Saute periodically until browned (about 10
minutes). Transfer the potato to a dish, season with a bit of sea salt and black
pepper and set aside.

Add the remaining coconut oil to the pan and scramble the eggs until cooked
through (add a splash of almond milk for fluffier eggs). Transfer to a dish and
set aside.

Add a few spoonfuls of salsa to the bottom of the jars (500 mL in size). Add in a
layer of potato and top with a layer of scrambled eggs then chopped bacon.
Finish off with a layer of arugula and seal the jar. When ready to eat, dump into a
bowl, toss well and enjoy!
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Pumpkin Pie Baked Oatmeal
45 minutes

 Pureed Pumpkin

 Egg

 Maple Syrup

 Pumpkin Pie Spice

 Vanilla Extract

 Baking Powder

 Sea Salt

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Oats (rolled or quick)

 Ground Flax Seed

 Pumpkin Seeds

 Store covered in the fridge up to 4 - 5 days, or freeze in individual portions for
easy grab-and-go breakfasts down the road.

 Replace the eggs with flax eggs. For every egg, mix together 1 tbsp of ground
flax seed with 3 tbsp of water.

 Divide the batter into a muffin tray instead of a baking pan. Bake at the same
temperature as listed for 20 to 25 minutes, or until muffins are cooked through.

Preheat oven to 375ºF (191ºC). Grease a baking dish with a little coconut oil.
(Use a 9 x 13-inch dish for 6 servings.)

In a large bowl, whisk together the pumpkin, eggs, maple syrup, pumpkin pie
spice, vanilla, baking powder, salt and milk until smooth. Stir the oats and
ground flax into the pumpkin mixture. Pour into the baking dish and sprinkle
pumpkin seeds over top.

Bake in the preheated oven for 40 minutes or until the centre feels set and the
edges are slightly golden.
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Dried Mango & Brazil Nuts
3 minutes

 Dried Unsweetened Mango
(large)

 Brazil Nuts

Divide dried mango and brazil nuts between bowls. Enjoy!
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Apple with Peanut Butter
3 minutes

 Apple

 All Natural Peanut Butter

 To avoid brown apple slices, assemble the slices back into the shape of
the apple and tie an elastic band around it.

Cut apple into slices and remove the core. Dip into peanut butter and enjoy!
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Baby Carrots & Hummus
5 minutes

 Baby Carrots

 Hummus

 Use celery sticks, cucumber slices or sliced bell peppers instead..

 Top with a pinch of cayenne pepper or chili powder.

Divide carrots between bowls. Serve with hummus on the side for dipping.
Enjoy!
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Slow Cooker Black Bean Soup
4 hours

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Yellow Onion (finely diced)

 Celery (diced)

 Carrot (large, chopped)

 Garlic (cloves, minced)

 Cumin

 Cayenne Pepper

 Black Beans (cooked, drained
and rinsed)

 Diced Tomatoes

 Water

 Lime (juiced)

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days. Freeze for up to two
months.

 One serving equals approximately 1.5 cups.

 Cilantro, avocado, sour cream, yogurt, cheese, salsa and/or tortilla chips.

 If you don't have a slow cooker, or if you need to increase the servings above
6 and your slow cooker is too small, make it on the stove top in a large stock pot instead.
Add all ingredients to the pot and bring to a boil. Once boiling, reduce to a simmer.
Cover and let simmer on low for an hour before blending.

Combine all ingredients together in your slow cooker. Cook on high for 4 hours,
or on low for 6 hours.

Pour approximately half the soup into a blender (or use an immersion blender)
and blend into a smooth puree. Be sure to leave a spot for the steam to escape.
Add the pureed soup back into the slow cooker and mix everything well. Ladle
into bowls, top with desired toppings and enjoy!
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15 Minute Shrimp & Cabbage Stir Fry
15 minutes

 Coconut Oil (divided)

 Shrimp (raw, peeled and deveined)

 Garlic (cloves, minced)

 Lemon (juiced)

 Red Pepper Flakes

 Green Cabbage (finely sliced)

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Sesame Seeds

 Serve with brown rice or quinoa.

 Store in an airtight container in the fridge up to 2 days.

Heat half the coconut oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Add the shrimp,
minced garlic, lemon juice and red pepper flakes. Saute until shrimp is pink and
cooked through (about 2 to 3 minutes). Transfer the shrimp and juices into a
bowl and cover to keep warm. Set aside.

Place the skillet back over medium heat and add the remaining coconut oil.
Add the green cabbage and season with sea salt and black pepper to taste.
Saute for about 8 to 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. The cabbage is done
when it is softened and starting to brown.

Add the shrimp and marinade back into the skillet and mix well. Divide onto
plates and garnish with sesame seeds. Add extra red pepper flakes or hot
sauce it you like it spicy. Enjoy!
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Unstuffed Cabbage Rolls
45 minutes

 Brown Rice (uncooked)

 Water

 Coconut Oil

 Extra Lean Ground Beef

 Yellow Onion (small, finely diced)

 Green Cabbage (finely sliced)

 Diced Tomatoes

 Sea Salt

 Black Pepper

 Any type of ground meat will work.

 Use lentils instead of ground meat.

 Store in an airtight container in the fridge up to 3 days.

Combine the rice and water in a sauce pot and lightly salt the water. Bring to a
boil over medium-high heat then reduce to a simmer. Cover the pot and let
cook for 40 minutes or until rice is tender.

While the rice cooks, heat the coconut oil in a large stock pot over medium-high
heat. Add the ground beef and onions and saute for about 5 to 7 minutes, or
until beef is cooked through and browned. Drain off the fat.

Add the cabbage, diced tomatoes, sea salt and black pepper. Bring to a boil,
then reduce to a simmer. Let simmer uncovered for 15 to 20 minutes, or until
cabbage is tender.

Stir in the cooked rice until everything is well mixed. Let sit over low heat for
another 5 minutes.

Divide into bowls and enjoy!
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Slow Cooker Spaghetti Squash & Meatballs
4 hours

 Extra Lean Ground Turkey

 Brown Rice Flour

 Egg (whisked)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil (divided)

 Oregano (divided)

 Crushed Tomatoes

 Sea Salt (divided)

 Black Pepper (divided)

 Spaghetti Squash (medium)

 Use any type of ground meat.

 Sprinkle with parmesan cheese.

In a large mixing bowl, combine the extra lean ground turkey, brown rice flour,
egg, half of the olive oil and half of the oregano. Mix well. Use your clean hands
to roll the turkey mixture into small meatballs, about the size of golf balls. Set
on a plate.

In the bottom of your slow cooker, add the remaining olive oil and oregano.
Add in the crushed tomatoes, sea salt and black pepper. Mix well and then
submerge your turkey meatballs into the sauce.

Very carefully cut your spaghetti squash in half lengthwise, and scoop out the
seeds. Place it flesh-side up in the tomato sauce. No need to submerge it in the
sauce. (Note: If the spaghetti squash is too big to fit into the slow cooker, cut it
into quarters.) Set your slow cooker on low for 6 hours or on high for 4 hours.

Before you are ready to eat, use tongs to lift the spaghetti squash out of the
slow cooker. Use a fork to scrape out the flesh into a sieve/strainer (or onto a
layer of paper towel) and let the excess fluid drain off.

Divide the spaghetti squash between plates and top with meatballs and
tomato sauce. Enjoy!
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Sweet Potato & Black Bean Salad
25 minutes

 Sweet Potato (diced into 1/2 inch
cubes)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Cumin

 Cinnamon

 Paprika

 Tahini

 Lemon (juiced)

 Garlic (cloves, minced)

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Black Beans (cooked, drained
and rinsed)

 Cherry Tomatoes (halved)

 Parsley (chopped)

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)
 Use lentils, chickpeas or quinoa instead.

 Use hummus instead.

 Refrigerate in air-tight container up to 3-5 days.

Preheat the oven to 400ºF (204ºC). Line a large baking sheet with parchment
paper.

In a large mixing bowl, combine diced sweet potato, olive oil, cumin, cinnamon
and paprika. Transfer to baking sheet and bake for 25 minutes.

Meanwhile, make your tahini dressing by whisking together tahini, lemon juice,
minced garlic and almond milk.

In the mixing bowl, combine black beans, tomatoes, chopped parsley and
sweet potato. Drizzle with your desired amount of dressing. Season with salt
and pepper to taste.
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